


Limitations of this Presentation

4. Not all therapy models presented are 
specific to adults who are survivors of CSA. 
However, research indicates that sex therapy 
interventions adapted for non-CSA populations 
will likely still be effective 

1. Research is presented on adult survivors 
of Childhood Sexual Abuse (CSA) who 
identify as female and male. There is a 
deficit of research on survivors of CSA 
among non-binary and genderqueer 
identifying folks

2. Most of the studies used in this 
presentation did note specify if their 
samples were cis or trans 

3. Interventions, specifically the EFT model, 
are heteronormative 



Importance of Sexual Satisfaction and how it Relates to CSA

Why Sexual Pleasure is Important

1. Depressive symptoms in men are 
corelated with psychological and 
physical aspects of sexual functioning 
(Pastuszak, Badhiw ala, Lipshultz, & Khera, 2013). 

2. Sexual satisfaction found to predict 
mental health, relational well-being, and 
physical health among women (Holmberg, 
Blair, & Phillips, 2010). 

How CSA impacts Adult Intimate Relationships

1.
trust and can impact intimate relationships 
within adulthood (Kia-Keating et al., 2010)

2. Clients with CSA are more likely to report 
problems within couple relationships. Study 
found that half of people wanting sex therapy 
experienced CSA (Berthelot et al., 2014). 

3. CSA associated with sexual avoidance and 
compulsive behaviors, researchers suggests 
that this can impact a couple relationship 
(Vaillancourt-Morel et al., 2015) 



Prevalence of CSA, associated Comorbid Diseases and Psychological Injuries, and Symptoms

8%-31% for girls and 3%-17% for boys (Barth et al., 2013)

Women who experienced CSA are more likely to experience cardiopulmonary 
symptoms like shortness of breath irregular heartbeat (Irish et al., 2010)

Men who experienced CSA are three times more likely to experience ED, and 
twice as likely to experience premature ejaculation and low sexual desire (Laumann et al., 

1999)

Women who experience CSA before puberty are more likely to develop female 
sexual arousal disorder (Laumann et al., 1999)

Women who are survivors of CSA experience dissociative symptoms at a greater 
rate (Bird et al., 2014)

Adults who are survivors of CSA experience higher rates of substance misuse, 
self-harm behaviors, sexual problems, and PTSD(Maniglio, 2009; Froerer et al., 2018)



Current State of Research on Adults who Experienced CSA

Easton et al. (2011) found that children who were older at the time of abuse experienced guilt 
of having sex, fear of having sex, and being dissatisfied with sex during adulthood at a higher 
rate than children who were younger at the time of abuse 
Adults who told about the abuse and were older at the first time of the abuse were 14 times 
more likely to be afraid of sex and 8 times more likes to have issues with touch than survivors 
who were younger
Being injured and being abused by more than one person most negatively impacted emotional 
and behavioral psychosexual functioning. Having multiple abusers was associated with higher 
rates of feelings of guilt 
Clinical Implication: Ask questions or gather information regarding the details of the abuse, 
ie. The age of the child and how many people abused them
Big limitation= Easton and colleagues (2011) excluded survivors who experienced sexual 
abuse as both children and adults, sample consisted of cis identifying adults

(Easton et al. 2011)



Current State of Research on Men who Experienced CSA

Kia-Keating et al. (2010) reported that men discussed issues within their adult relationships because of  
difficulty being emotionally intimate. 
One man reported that he built a shell around himself and formed the idea in childhood that he cannot trust 
anyone, and that this idea impacts the ability to trust in current adult relationships
Men who had someone who they trusted in childhood experienced an easier time retaining and relearning 
trust 
Kia-Keating et al. (2010) found the following themes among men as they discussed what relationship 
recovery looked like for them

1) Finding safe relationships, 
2) Feeling a sense of belonging, 
3) Developing relationship maintenance skills like setting boundaries, managing anger, building 
trust and intimacy

students who experienced childhood sexual abuse. 
Clinical implication: 
identity



Current Evidence Based Treatments for Women who Experience Sexual Dysfunction 
and are Survivors of CSA

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

Psychoeducation, discussion of biased and 
irrational thinking styles that occur during sexual 
situations, instruction to challenge irrational 
thoughts use of thought record, diaphragmic 
breathing and muscle relaxation. 

HW: identifying and challenging biased thoughts 

Mindfulness Based Therapy

Psychoeducation, mindfulness how and what skills, 
practice mindfulness breathing in session, body scan. 

HW: mindfully observing bodily sensations 

Mindfulness based therapy warranted greater results of 

among women who experienced CSA

Shared HW: evaluate factors that contribute to your sexual experiences, map your sexual response cycle, 
practice CBT or MBT skills in BOTH sexual and non-sexual situations

(Brotto et al. 2012)



Additional Treatment Modalities

Psychoeducate survivors about arousal non concordance, just because your 
body is stimulated to respond a certain way does not indicate consent (Nagoski, 2018)

Sensate focus has some of the same elements of MBST, ie. Being present to 
sensations experienced moment by moment and trying to avoid forcing arousal 
(Weiner & Avery-Clark, 2014)

Combine mindfulness and GES model, similar elements, meant to enjoy the 
whole experience and take pressure off orgasm (McCarthy & Wald, 2013)

Sexual functioning manifests the same way in women with and without CSA, 
according to Stephenson et al. (2014) who validated Female Sexual Function 
Index and Sexual Satisfaction Scale for Women among women with CSA. This 
finding indicates that women with CSA are likely to respond well to Tx of sexual 
difficulties not specifically developed for women with CSA. 



Emotionally Focused Sex Therapy with Couples
People who have experienced secure attachments in their intimate relationships feel safe exploring 
emotional closeness during and outside of sex in couple relationships
Higher levels of anxiety are associated with lower levels of arousal, intimacy, and pleasure
Johnson found in her meta-analysis that adults with avoidant attachment had less sex
1st phase of therapy: identifying problematic cycles and learning to sit with emotions that are associated 
with them
2nd phase: use emotions clients are feeling as a way to communicate their needs to their partner
Help couples who are experiencing sexual dysfunctions or difficulties break cycle of critical demanding 
and defensive withdrawal
Therapist role: de-escalate negative cycles and help couples foster interactions and moments that help 
build secure attachments with each other 

during moments of disconnection and vulnerability

Clinical Implications for survivors of CSA: EFT can help build trust and secure attachments

(Johnson & Zuccarini, 2010)



Case Study

John (cis man) and Rita (cis woman) have been together for two years. 
John is a survivor of childhood sexual abuse. John and Rita are coming to 
therapy because they are experiencing difficulties having sex as well as 
differing libidos. John and Rita report that issues within their sex life have 
persisted throughout the duration of their relationship. John reports that he 
often experiences difficulties obtaining and maintaining an erection during sex. 
John and Rita both discuss holding onto old wounds and internalizing the 
issues that they report experiencing in their sex life-these old wounds often 
manifest in expressions of frustration. 



Clinical Implications from Research and Treatment Methods for Case Study

child, and in the present, creates the ability to potentially transfer elements of that trusted relationship into 
(Kia-Keating et al., 2010) 

how John and Rita express traits prescribed by the gender binary and how this impacts their ability to 
express emotional and sexual intimacy (Graves et al., 2017; Kia-Keating et al., 2010) 

Psychoeducate John and Rita about mindfulness and how they can use this concept in their lives during and 
outside of sex. Increase the systemic qualities through suggesting how practicing mindfulness qualities (ie. 
accepting themselves and their partner, being nonjudgmental, and being present etc.) towards each other 
may help them check in and connect more often (Brotto et al., 2012)

Introduce Good Enough Sex model in combination with practicing mindfulness qualities to take the pressure 
not the only definition 

of healthy sex (McCarthy & Wald, 2013)



Emotionally Focused Sex Therapy with Case Study

life and blame each other masks their fear (soft emotion) that they are not good enough for 
their partner and fear of abandonment

they can soften future moments of disconnection so that they feel safe being vulnerable 
Therapist can help couple soften future moments of disconnection through identifying ways 
that the couple can build secure bonds toward each other
Helping John and Rita create a space to feel safer when they have trouble connecting 
emotionally and sexually will likely decrease their fears of abandonment and not being 
enough 
Therapist should aim to help John and Rita express their soft emotion and respond to each 
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